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Framework Knitting
and the
Hosiery trade

The partnership between Brettle and Ward was
dissolved and George Brettles built his own factory
in 1834. These two firms were of considerable size.
They made silk stockings for George III, George IV
and Queen Victoria.
Ward’s ceased trading in the 1930’s and Brettles in
1987. Many smaller hosiery firms provided work for
local people and these were scattered around the
town. All these factories have closed except for
Aristoc which now operates across the road in the
West Mill. Circular knitting slowly superseded flatbed
knitting, as it was more efficient. Today all hosiery is
made this way.

For more information visit
Strutt’s North Mill, The Derwent Valley Visitor Centre
Bridgefoot, Belper, Derbyshire, DE56 1YD
Tel: 01773 880474 / 0845 5214347
Email: info@belpernorthmill.org.uk
www.belpernorthmill.org.uk
The existing part of Brettles factory, now De Bradelei Stores
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Hosiery trade and Belper knitters
Framework knitting and hosiery production was
traditionally carried out in Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire
and Leicestershire and has played a large part in the
economic growth of the East Midlands.
Wool was spun in the home was mostly used
to weave into cloth but small garments were
traditionally hand knitted. Changes came about
during the reign of Elizabeth I when the Rev.
William Lee from Calverton, Nottinghamshire
invented the Framework knitting machine in
1589; this machine enabled a person to knit
100 times faster than a hand knitter but could
only produce plain knit, this did not have the
elasticity to make successful hose or stockings.
Lee was unable to get a patent for his machine and left
for France to make his fortune but sadly died penniless.
However his brother brought the design back
to Britain and established the machine made
knitting trade
“The art of framework knitting is not difficult
to acquire, but the best finished work, and
all the fancy work, require a quick sight,
a ready hand and retentive faculties…
I have tried within these few weeks
and found the labour very severe…”
From the Royal Commission
enquiring into the conditions of framework knitters 1845

Framework knitters earned a poor living, usually their
frames were hired from the hosier who was supplying
the yarn and selling the stockings. The framework
knitter would have to pay the rent for the frame
even when there was no work. The machines were
mostly operated in the home or sometimes in a shed
nearby. Maximum use of light was important and often
the window would be enlarged. The whole family
were involved in the work with wives seaming up the
stockings and children winding the bobbins while the
man used the frame.

Jedediah Strutt
Jedediah Strutt
married Elizabeth
Woollat in 1755.
Her brother,
William was in
the framework
knitting business
and one of his
employees by the
name of Roper
had an idea which
might enable
the framework
knitting machine
c. 1876 Hand-operated stocking-frame
to knit a rib but
he did not have the mechanical expertise to execute the
idea. Jedediah paid £5 for the idea and set about finding
ways to develop it. In 1759 Jedediah obtained a patent
for his invention, which became known as the “Derby
Rib”. This is an attachment which fits onto the stocking
frame, enabling it to produce ribbed hosiery for the first
time. Previously the ribbed section had been knitted

on by hand. After a brief partnership with two Derby
hosiers, Jedediah formed a successful partnership with
Samuel Need, an older, experienced hosier from
Nottingham who was able to finance the venture. This
made Jedediah Strutt’s first fortune.
In the early days, silk hose was mainly produced using
silk from the Strutt silk mill in Derby, but as Jedediah
developed his cotton spinning mills in Belper and
Milford they turned their attention to cotton hose.
Goods were marketed in London by their agents.
One agent had sales of £14,500 to £18,000 a year in
the 1780s.

Hosiery in Belper
The first hosiery business of note in Belper was
Ward’s who were established in the 1760s. John
Ward’s hosiery works business expanded throughout
the 19th century. This business became a much
larger undertaking as Ward, Brettle and Ward, they
employed 400 silk stocking frames and 2,500 cotton
hose frames in 1829 according to Glover’s directory.

Inside Brettles factory

